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THE MUSICAL TIMES. WIARCH I, IS74. 4II 
T H E M U S I C A L T I M E S hoven's fundamental idea, as it gradually rises to self- 2 consciousness, in the words of Schiller's Ode, 'An 
AND SINGING-CLA SS CIRCULAR. die Freude."' 
MARCH I I874. Speaking of the Finale to Beethoven's Symphony, Dr. Huffer goes on to say:- 
" It is the highest effort of dramatic characterisa- 
THE POETIC BASIS OF MUSIC. tion instrumental music has ever made, and seeing 
that it has reached the limits of its own proper 
By JOSEPH BENNETT. power, it has to call the sister art of worded poetry 
WHEN a new system or theory is presented to the to its aid. . . . It is obvious how the introduc- 
world those features in it most quickly arrest atten- tion in this way of words, as the necessary com- 
tion which have immediate practical results. The plement of musical expression, even at its climax of 
aggregate mind is itself eminently practical. Its perfection, became the stepping stone to the further 
first and governing thought is, How to live. Indi- development of poet1cal music, as we discern it in 
vidual minds may exist in the shadowy realm Of what is generally called the ' music of the future."' 
abstract ideas, apart from the influence of human Here we have, clearly and boldly stated, the fol- 
necessity, but these are lost in the vast whole. lowingtheses:- 
Hence, the eagerness with which men ask them- I. Mllsic ssIUSt ctrzse froJ1t a poetic ittXtfise, t6 COt:- 
selves, when confronted with a new principle, " Will ditio7zs of which clre sl«periar to the desgaslds of 11Zl;SiC i1$ 
this touch llS, and, if so, how ? " They fix their eyes xts indepelzde¢t state. 
upon that in it which most obviously threatens con- II. Islstrlft1lesltal 1tilZSiC, evelt at its cli1wax of perfuc- 
sequences rather than upon the reasoning of which it tio, is islcapable of the ]1ig1Iest expressiow: of thcDt issllPll-lse, 
is the outcome and representative. In fact, they are astd szeeds the nid of zvords. 
subject to the instinct of life. A particular example Having gone to Dr. HuSer for more concise 
of this general rule may be found in the present con- definitions than could be found in the involved 
dition, as regards England at least, of the musical periods of his master, I now turn to Wagner him- 
questions propounded by Herr Richard Wagner. self for their exposition, and End all I want in a single 
That famous person has been long before the world chapter of his Opera lzld Dras-a chapter which 
with a complete theory of musical development, yet adopting the writer's own term, might be headed 
he is chiefly recognised, when recognised at all, as ; Beethoven's Mistake." I propose quietly to ac- 
an advocate of certain radical changes in the lyric cept this term, and allow Wagner to point out the 
drama-changes, that is to say, which have a serious ; immeasurably rich master's " error. After noticing 
bearing upon a lrery attractive amusement. So far the development of instrumental music from the 
as Wagner's theory concerning the lyric drama is simple forms of the dance tune and ballad air 
understood by the popular mind, its actual and pos- Wagner goes on to say that " the expression of a 
sible influence has aroused strong feeling, because it perfectly decided, clearly intelligible individual pur- 
concerns, more or less, a multitude of individuals, ports was, in truth, impossible for a language capable 
and iS, to them, a matter of subJective interest. But only of expressing a sensation generally," and that 
Wagner, looked at solely as a man who would change this fact was exposed by S3eethoven, in +hom " the 
operatic forms, and his theory, regarded only as yearning to express such a purport became the con- 
affecting operatic music, are imperfectly compre- suming, glowing, vital impulse of all artistic cre- 
hendedO True, this is the ultimate development of ation." 
man and theory, butamong thedeveloping processes It will here be observed that with regard to 
iS much that has escaped general observation, and Beethoven personally, Wagner begs an important 
that may be considered independently of the chain in part of the question, but, without stopping to do more 
which it iS a link. My purpose now is to take up one now than indicate the fact, I proceed with his argu- 
of Wagner's underlying principles and see what it is ment. 
worth. From the moment the great master's "vearning" 
First of all, the principle chosen 1nust be fairlyand was manifested, instrumental music became an 
accurately descrtbed. In do1ng this, that there may artistic error, within the mazes of which Beethoven 
be no doubt either of fairness or accuracy, I shall remained entangled. But from the darkness of error 
use the language of Wagner himself, and that of his came the light of truth, just as the effort of Columbus 
champion in this country, Dr. Franz Huffer, whose to reach the Indies by sailing westwardledtothedis- 
recently published book, T/ze Msic of tAze Flltmre, is covery of America. " The inexhaustible power of music 
an authority not to be questioned. In an appendix is, nowadays, disclosed to us by the very great mistake 
to Dr. Huffer's work, the author, referrirlg to a per- made by Beethoven. Through his undaunted and 
formance of Beethoven's Ninth Symphony at Bay- most bold endeavours to attain what was artistically 
reuth, observes:- impossible, we have gained a proof of the boundless 
"The choice of Beethoven's Symphonyin D minor capability of music to perform every possible task 
was the most appropriate that could be made on this when it is only rlecessary for it to be completely and 
occasion, because it forms, as it were, the foundation simply what it really is an clgt of eStressio7D. From 
of the great development of modern German, and the " moment " that Beethoven's '4 yearning '' after 
especially of Wagner's own, music. The principle deEnite expression " grew to greater and greater 
of this new phase in art . . . is ths 1zecessity of a strength " a somewhat indeEnite moment "from 
poetzcZ baszs of tHlbsic s that is to say, a latent impulse that moment " continues our author, " began the great, 
of passionate 1nspiration which guides the composer's painful period of suffering of the deeply moved man 
hand, and the conditions of which are in themselves and necessarily erroneous artist, who, in the strong 
by fcgr slMerzor to the cZen ,1zds of 11ztCsic isl its iszdetesldent convulsions of the painfully delirious stammering of 
extsteStce. The rules arising out of these demands are an enthusiasm such as that of a Pythoness, produced 
in the Ninth Symphony violated, nay, completely as a matter of course, the effect of a genial madman 
overthrown, with a freedom of purpose and grandeur upon the curious spectator, who did not understand 
of conception that can be explained only from Beet- him simply because the inspired master could not 
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render himself intelligible to him." To this Wagner 
adds: " Most of Beethoven's works of this period 
(his latest) must be regarded as an i1tWolXAtaXy (the 
italics are mine) attempt to form for himself a 
language for his yearnings, so that they often look 
like sketches for a picture, about the stzbject (the 
italics are Wagner's) of which, indeed, the master 
had made up his mind, though not about its in- 
telligible arrangement." Further on, we read of 
" enigmatical magic drawings, in which the master 
had simultaneously diffused light and horror, in order 
that he might, through them, publish the secret that 
he could never utter in music, but which, however, 
he fancied he could utter in music alone." Thiswas 
" Beethoven's mistake," and the foregoing is Wag- 
ner's description of it. 
I have thus allowed the master, Wagner, and the 
disciple, Huffer, to state their case, from which 
logically, and therefore naturally, come certain 
inferences, making part of the case itself. Those 
inferences now demand attention, and, in the first 
place- 
If xtlstrlznental qnlesic, 1z preseltce of Beethove1?,'s 
"yearnislgs,' beca11te an artistic error, it is mtzch noore 
so, bec«cuse wit11out excxse, row thnt he has discoverec? (in 
hts last symjphouty) SlXsic's hig1testfors1; a1d expressiost. 
This inference is proudly accepted by \Magner and 
his followers. The master speaks of Beethoven's 
" D minor" as the " last symphony ever written," 
and Dr. Huffer avows that with its appearance the 
arts of music and poetry "became inseparable," 
while " the possibility of music for the sole sake of 
sonorous beauty virtually ceased to exist." It fol- 
lows, as a matter of course, that symphony writers 
since Beethoven are not " necessarily erroneous," as 
was he, but sin in the full light of truth, and against 
all such Wagner, who consistently never attempted 
to write a symphony himself, uses his keenest 
rhetorical weapons. First, he attacks those who 
imitate principally what is external and strange in 
Beethoven's style. Of these he observes, that not 
knowing the " unspoken secret " of the master, it was 
necessary to End some substantial subject for their 
music. He continues " The pretence of the 
musical description of a subject borrowed from 
nature or human life was placed as a programme in 
the hands of the auditor, and it was left to the power 
of his imagination to interpret, in accordance with 
the hint once given all the musical eccentricities 
which could be let ioose, with unshackled caprice, 
until they degenerated into the most motley, chaotic 
confusion." German composers, Wagner goes on to 
say, have made themselves less absurd. They have 
incorporated the new style with the old, and thus 
formed an artiEcial medley, " in which they might 
for a long period continue to musicise very decently 
and respectably, without having to fear any great 
interruptions from drastic individualities. If Beet- 
hoven mostly produces upon us the eSect of a man 
who has something to tell us, which, however, he 
cannot communicate clearly, his modern followers, 
on the other hand, resemble men who inform us in 
an irritatingly circumstantial manner that they have 
nothing to tell us." Thus does Wagner in a few 
words dismiss Mendelssohn, Spohr, Schumann, and 
all post-Beethoven participators in the " artistic 
error." A second inference from the Wagnerian 
theses is a correlative of the Erst:- 
The art of msic is, i¢ itself, i1lcowntlete, asxcS 1leeds to 
be perfected by at all?ll ce wit1t toetry. 
In his exposition of this doctrine Wagner has used 
the parabolic form after a fashion which makes it 
somewhat difficult for me to follow him in a paper 
meant for general reading. Here, however, is a brief 
and significant passage: " Mtlsic is cD TV071ld:Jl. The 
nature of woman is love, but this love is the love that 
YeceivesX and, in YeceivingX gives itself up witholr- 
reserve. A woman does not obtain perfect indi- 
viduality until the moment that she gives herself up. 
She is the water-nymph who speeds through the 
waves of her native element without a soul until she 
obtains one through the love of a man." Previouslr 
he had said that Beethoven vainly tried to make 
music fertile by " exercising it in parturition," and 
was at last compelled to supply the "fecundatint, 
seed" which he took from the procreative power of 
the poet. I am concerned to inquire neither into 
Wagner's theory respecting woman nor the accuracy 
of his parallel. Enough that what has been quoted 
will cons7ey a strong and clear idea of the views he 
holds concerning the independence, or rather the 
dependence of music as an art. 
Having thus thrown upon Wagner's position, with 
regard to the " poetic basis " of music, as much light 
as his own words can give, it remains to see what 
can be urged on the other side. Here let me sar, 
that, in reply, I shall eschew invective, which, as WIr. 
Disraeli once said, when it told against him, is not 
argument. Invective, consequent upon Wagner's 
unfortunate leaning towards its use, has long dis- 
Egured this musical controversy, and gisren rise to 
an odVint almost as virulent as that which springs 
from theological discussion. But, while avoiding 
sarcasm and abuse, I am prepared to do more,-I 
will not inquire whether Wagner, as we know him, is 
the result of his own theory, or whether the theory 
has been adapted to Wagner. In like manner, I will 
waive the question how far, when exalting the 
alliance of music and poetry as the only real musical 
organisation, Wagner is moved by personal vanity, 
or, at least, by a natural tendency to magnify his own 
special vocation. In brief, the man shall be separated 
from his theory, as ought always to be the case when 
theory is weighed in the balance. 
Looking generally at the matter in dispute, it is imh 
possible not to be struck with the part Beethoven plays 
in it. Of course, if the Wagnerian principles be true, 
thes must have existed before that great master, and 
independently of him; but none the less do we ISnd 
Beethoven held up as the Messiah of a new musical dis 
pensation wherein Wagner takes the role of St. PauI. 
Wagner has built his theory upon Beethoven; and 
it may, therefore, be worth while to see whether 
between the foundation and the superstructure, there 
exists a real and natural connection. Here, then, we 
touch a vital part of the subject. The question 
stands thus:-Did Beethoven, in the latter part of 
his career, strive " involuntarily" to make instru- 
mental music a delSnite means of expression ? Are 
his later works examples of a " mistake " which he 
rectiEed only when worded poetry was united to 
music in the Finale of the Choral Symphony ? I 
answer that in putting forth such a doctrine Wagner 
has acted upon assumption merely. He seems to be 
conscious of the fact, and takes measures to place 
himself beyond the reach of refuting evidence. MarI;, 
for example, how he insists upon the word " involun- 
tary" in connection with Beethoven's efforts; how 11e 
compares his utterances tothose of a Pythoness, and 
deEnes him as a " genial madman." All this shows 
considerable skill, because, if Beethoven be regarded 
as an unconscious and irresponsible medium,- Dr. 
Huffer accepts as true of all creative musicians what 
Vogl said of Schubert, that they compose in a state 
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of clairvoyv7lSlce then, of course, any theory can be 
built upon the man's doings without reference to the 
man himself. But will my readers accept this pre- 
mise ? I trow not. They will insist, with me, in 
looking upon Beethoven as a conscious and respon^ 
sible worker, who knew what he did, and why he did 
it. Wagner would keep Beethoxren out of the wit- 
ness-box, under what is sometimes euphuistically 
termed " friendly restraint." I call him into court 
and ask that he may be allowed to influence the 
verdict. Under these circumstances it appears rather 
damaging to Wagner's theory that Beethoven having 
found the right still pursued the wrong. If, before 
the Ninth Symphony, the master was struggling to 
give expression to his thoughts, and if, in the 
Ninth Symphony, he found the means of doing 
so, how comes it that, after the Ninth Sym- 
phony, he went back to his artistic error, made 
more " enigmatical magic drawings," and more 
" sketches about the sllbject of which he had not 
made up his mind" in the shape of the so-called 
"posthumous quartets." This was not the act of a 
man conscious that he had found the light and liberty 
of perfect expression, established the inseparableness 
of music and poetry, and proved that the existence of 
instrumental music, "for the sole sake of sonorous 
beauty" was no longer possible. In good sooth, 
Wagner has excellent reasons for keeping the master 
in a state of irresponsibility. Furthermore, by those 
who reject that irresponsibilty as an unwarranted 
assumption, it must be thought strange that Beet- 
hoven left no record of his struggles and of his 
victory. Here was a man who, having great and 
deEnite things to say, laboured for years with an 
indeEnite means of expression, and kept absolute 
silence about his disappointments. Here, moreover, 
was a man who, after sore efforts, made a great and 
glorious discovery, and said nothing about it. 
Strange, indeed, is this, and from it I can only draw 
one inference-that the fabric which Wagner has 
built upon the latter part of Beethoven's artistic 
career, is neither more nor less than the creation of 
a man resolved to bolster up a preconceived theory. 
How much is this inference strengthened when we 
note that Wagner says not a word about the Choral 
Fantasia, which appeared as early as I8II, and in 
which voices are united to the solo instrument and 
orchestra, just as in the Choral Symphony. Here, 
let me quote a passage from a letter of Beethoven's, 
addressed to the publisher, Probst:-" I must now, 
alas ! speak of myself, and say that this, the greatest 
work I have ever written, is well worth I,OOO florins 
C.M. It is a new grand Symphony, with a finale and 
voice parts introduced, solo and choruses, the words 
being those of Schiller's immortal ' Ode to Joy,' iSt 
t1le style of olDy piattofoYte Choal Fcgsztasicr, 01zly of 2llCh 
greater breadt1X." Note, here, the almost complete 
parallelism which the mastersaw between the two 
vrorks. But Wagner says nothing about the Fan- 
tasia, because, to do so, would tend to upset his 
theory. That work was not preceded by "yearn- 
ings," " sketches" and all the rest of ite Yet, if 
ever Beethoven ceased to be a "necessarily errone- 
ous artist" it was in I8IIs not in I824. 
Let me not be understood to have said anything in 
depreciation of the Choral Symphony. My conten- 
tion simply is, that Wagner has taken the plan of a 
particular work and treated it as an outcome of 
general principles, which were never in the com- 
poser's mind. 
Dismissing thus the Beethoven phase of the 
question, I now come to the question as a whole, 
and have to meet the proposition stated by Dr. 
Huffer, that the arts of music and poetry are in- 
* separable, and that " the possibility of music for the 
t sole sake of sonorous beauty has ceased to exist." 
In another place, it is true, Dr. Huffer admits that 
L the highest type of musical development " does not 
make impossible or irrational the perpetuation and 
r perfection of a lower and simpler species as such," 
; but, herein, he confessedly differs from Wagner 
and, as the discifi le is not above his master, I shall 
take the proposition in its unqualified form. Is it 
, true, then, that instrumental music is a defective 
: organisation that it is the soulless Woman, who 
cannot be complete till she End the Man ? In 
answering this question, I may surely appeal to the 
; universal instinct, which ought never to be over- 
looked when discussing matters of universal applica- 
tion. " Instinct," said Sir John FalstaS, " is a great 
matter," and it must have an important effect upon 
this controversy, according as we Snd its weight 
thrown upon one side or the other. Can *ve, then, 
discover anywhere the existence of a feeling that 
instrumental music is an incomplete and, conse- 
quently, unsatisfactory thing within its own province ? 
An affirmative reply to this may be challenged as 
regards every form of instrumental music, from the 
wild notes of the Alpine herdsman to the C minor 
symphony of Beethoven. Nowhere do we find 
evidence of such a feeling, which, if it ever had a 
universal existence, would speedily remove the cause 
of offence. Above all, would the unfinished organisa- 
tion of instrumental music have made itself obGrious 
to those with whom the art generally has been a 
constant study and delight. But it is just these 
who End the highest forms of instrumental music 
satisfying. Where is the amateur who detects in- 
completeness in the first three movements of the 
Choral Symphony. When listening to them, has he 
the impression of looking upon a half-finished temple, 
or upon if Wagner's theory about the female sex be 
right-a woman who has never loved? Is he con- 
scious of an abhorrent vacuum, and does he thrill 
with satisfaction when the voices enter to fill it up ? 
Direct and plain questions like these, undarkened by 
grandiloquent verbiage, excite a smile, but none the 
less do they comprise the Wagnerian theory. The 
answer to them must be easy. Every amateur knows 
that he is free from such a consciousness, that 
the purely orchestral movements are complete 
in themselves, and that, when vocal music is 
added, he recognises no more than a temporary 
alliance of powers which may exist apart. I confess 
to a high estimate of the argument derivable from the 
general sense of completeness with which instru- 
mental music is received, but it is not all necessary 
to my present purpose. A refutation of \N;agner's 
doctrine may be found in the very nature of music 
itself; and here we come at length to the pith of 
the whole question. 
Dr. HuSer, in the book already named, after draw- 
ing largely upon the philosophy of Schopenhauer to 
support h1s views, remarks on the other hand:- 
" Schopenhauer seems to have considered music as 
an art of entirely independent and self-sufficient 
means of expression, the free movement of which 
could only suffer from a too close alliance with 
worded poetry. He even goes to the length of highly 
commending Rossini's way of proceeding, in which 
the words of the text are treated quite eM bagatelle, and 
in which, therefore, music speaks its own language 
so purely and distinctly that it does not require the 
words at all, and has its full effect even if performed 
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by instruments alone." This dictum of his favourite 
philosopher Wagner rejects, and Dr. HuSer says 
that it "cannot but surprise us." But as re- 
gards the independence and self-sufficiency of 
music, it exactly defines the position I mean 
here to assume. To look upon music as an indeEnite 
expression, needing alliance with that which is 
deSnite, is to do it gross injustice. It is an 
expressiox truly, just as the forms and colours in a 
painting are the expression of the artist's subject, but 
st is also a sgggestion. For the truth of this Wagner 
himself shall be a witness. In his remarks on the 
Choral Symphony, he substantially says that the 
work represents (I quote Dr. HuSer) " the struggle of 
the human heart for happiness. In the first move- 
ment this longing for joy is opposed and overshadowed 
by the black wings of despondency.... The 
second movement, on the other hand, with its quick 
and striking rhythmical formation, describes that 
wild mirth of despair which seeks respite and 
nepenthe in the waves of physical enjoyment. The 
trio again maybe considered as a dramatic rendering 
of the village scene in ' Faust.' The Adagio, with its 
sweet pure harmonies, appears after this like a dim 
recollection of former happiness and innocence...." 
Considering that Wagner regards music alone as 
barren, and only capable of being " exercised in par- 
turition " without bringing forth, it is astonishing what 
the purely orchestral movements of the Symphony 
convey to him. In this description he " uncon- 
sciously " indicates the true grandeur, independence 
and self-suiciency of the unaided art. Its strength 
and glory lie in the very qualities which he 
elsewhere speaks of as its weakness and shame. 
To make it the mere expression of worded poetry 
IS to harness Pegasus; for the geniux of music 
is nevher so noble and attractive as when free in 
its own domain. Carlyle hints at this when he 
speaks of music as " a kind of intawrticxlate l;ff- 
fatZzomabZe steech, which leads us to the edge of the 
infinite, and lets us for moments gaze into that." 
3Make it the accompaniment of articulate, compre- 
hensible speech, and you limit it6 powers. There is 
no question of gazing into the inEnite then; the 
bounds which conEne it are narrow and visible. But 
leave music free to range the world of sound, and it 
brings back infInite and infinitelyvaried treasures. 
IIow thankful ought we to be for what Wagner calls 
m ';artistic error." To it we owe the intellectual 
wealth of Bach, the gaiety and humour of Haydn 
the tenderness and grace of Mozart, tha sublimity 
and pathos of Beethoven, the refined beauty of Men^ 
delssohn, the artless song of Schubert, and the fer- 
vent, soul-revealing poetry of Schumann. If these 
things be the results of " artistic error," let us cling 
to error, and reject the truth. At any rate, let us 
not proclaim the doom of music as a separate art at 
fhe bidding of one who, having a mission, seeks to 
nlagnify its importance, and who, being at the head 
of a movement, would make the little sphere in 
which he works comprise the whole world. 
THB curiosities of the present law of licence will 
at some future time be regarded with wonder. 0n 
Ash-Wednesday last the Moore and 13urgess Min- 
strels were not allowed to perform in St James's 
HalI, but were permitted to appear at the Gaiety 
Theatre. At the Opera Comique (which, lika all tho 
theatres, was closed against any dramatic repre- 
sentation) we had the "Dancing Quakers," a "Ju- 
venile Tragedian" in two scenes from Shakespeare 
(concluding with a " terrific claymore combat "), and 
Leotard, " the wonder of the trapeze." For the 
beneEt of those who give dramatic and musical 
entertainments (if not for that of the general public) 
it would be well that some light should be thrown 
upon this matter; for, pending more accurate infor- 
mation on the subject, it appears incomprehensible 
that people who are not permitted to black their faces 
and sing at St. James's Hall, should be allowed to 
do so at the Gaiety and that where an Opera is 
positively prohibited, " Dancing Quakers " may 
exhibit their laughable contortions, and a "Juvenile 
Tragedian '} act upon a stage from which a full 
grown one is rigidly excluded. 
As in our notice of the Prospectus of the British 
Musical and Dramatic Institute, we commented upon 
the want of strength in the staff of musical professors 
engaged, we are glad to be able to call attention to 
the recent appointment of Mr. Brinley Richards for 
the Pianoforte, Dr. Rimbault for Harmony and the 
Harmonium, and Mr. Charles Herring forthe teader- 
ship of the orchestra. This is a step in the right 
direction; and we trust shortly to attend one of the 
Practice evenings, and report upon the progress of 
the students. Meantime we cordially wish all the 
success so enterprising an undertaking deserves. 
HERR PRAEGER S lecture " On the Fusion of the 
Romantic andClassical Schools of Music, culminating 
in the Works of Richard Wagner," recently delivered 
at the Society of Arts, is somewhat in advance of the 
time---even more so than Wagner's music itself. 
We see no reason, for instance, for attacking the 
" Sonata" more especially when we find that Liszt's 
" splendid Sonatas, composed ofthe legitimate move- 
ments," are held up as models for imitation. That 
the word is derived from " Suonare," to sound, has 
nothing whatever to do with the matter, for it has 
been accepted to mean a certain species of com- 
position, and like the Symphony, Overture or 
Concerto, therefore, its construction is subject to 
certain conditions, the order of the movements 
allowing of variation, but nelrer being, as Herr 
Praeger says, "reversed." The lecturer's admiration 
of Wagner is evidently founded on an intimate know- 
ledge of his theory and his music- but we believe 
that he wollld have made more impression upon his 
audience had he rigidly kept to his strictures upon 
operatic reform. 
THERE have been two " Musical Festivals ' during 
the last month That, under the supervision of 
Professor Oakeley, at Edinburgh, was in every 
respect highly creditable to all concerned, the 
programmes presenting attractions beyond those 
usually offered at our musical gatherings nearer the 
metropolis. Specimens of all styles have been pre- 
sented, from Bach to Wagner, and much interest was 
excited by Mr. HallE's performance of the Pianoforte 
part of Litolff s " Concerto Symphony," a work,which 
fully deserves a hearing in London. At Brighton Mr. 
Kuhe has also provided an excellent series of con- 
certs, the selecttons being judiciously made from the 
works of living as well as deceased composerso Mr. 
Sullivan's " Light of the World" and Signor 
Randegger's Cantata '; Fridolin," were received with 
the utmost favour, the singing of Mr. Santley in the 
former composition having (as at Birmingham) cre- 
ated a profound impre88ion. 
WE understand that Mr. Mapleson intends to open 
Drury Lane Theatre for the Italian Opera season in 
the middle of the present month. Balfe's " I1 
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